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THE HEN CALLS FOR HELP

Finally the food profiteers have locked horns with a real opposition.
They face the inexorable persistency of the great American hen and -

panic reigns.
Borne years ago the American hen gave warning that she might provela dangerous enemy and bring about fair prices, but the shrewd profiteerscountered, and when the hen laid in sufficient volume to feed the people

the cold storage warehouse was conceived.
Instead of being distributed at prices governed by the law of supplyand demand, eggs were stored, kept from the people, and doled Out at atuniformly high prices.
It appears, however, that the great American hen has been thinking. aThe result is she has again come to the front with a production so A

bewildering that the cold storage plants cannot take care of it. p1
True, in spite of this, eggs in New York are selling from 80 to 75 acents a dozen.
But the bump is at hand.
If the hen gets a little support from the public and a little tiny egg re

strike be started, the backbone of the price extortion will be broken. lo
It is all very well to store eggs. but when it comes to erecting more atand more great steel and concrete structures equipped with the expensive Sifreezing plants to take care of them, then it may be thought better to sell M

the present stock at a fair price.
There are now 303.000.000 dozen eggs in storage-more than three

dozen for every person in the United States.
And the great American hen is still on the Job.
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WORLD CRYING FOR A LABOR MOSES.

ne
The withdrawal of 600,000 workers from the coal mines of America atneven for a week means that the public must pay the bill. The operators, anof course, profess great concern, but as a fact they are flipping a coin inthe game 

of "Heads I Win, Tails You Lose." The public may suffer from
cold it the shortage be excessive, but operators will have coal to heat
their sumptuous offices and their luxurious homes. If the shortage be St
less acute, then the people will pay in tilted prices, and the operatorswill reap the reward that way. As for the men, they will continue to ist
suffer from lack of work and it will take time-for them to get back to the
their established status even though they do win some things in their ab
favor. The issues of the strike do not appear to be clearly defined. There
are always two sides to a story. The pitiable condition is the purility of 1
the government in its confessed failure to cope with the situation. The she
railroad strike is in the same muddle. an

Eventually the strikes must be settled and the men go back to work,
and the trouble must be settled by agreement reached between the con-tending forces. It is a sad reflection on the intelligence of the American of
people that it is always necessary to go through the fire and beat thepublic Into suffering before understanding can be established. The con-dition is deplorable. What is the matter when this nation leads the worldin discovery and Invention yet lags so far behind it in an effort to solve
the problem of capital and labor. Perhaps the secret lies in the fact that
the intellectual giants for the most part Hlie on the side of the capitalists.
If they are not capitalists themselves, then they are controlled by the
caltalists. This problem and the problem of food distribution are the
two great difficulties that seem to confound humanity. The people are
cryin aloud for a Moses to lead them to the promised land of common
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To The for

Democratic Voters
(Men and Women)

injuOf the Payisahes of T.

ORLEANS, JEFFERSON, ST. BERNARD
and PLAQUEMINES r

mey
ton

I respectfully solicit your sup-
port and vote for my Candidacy
as Associate Justice of the Su-
preme Court of the State of ta

ch

-d

Dumocratic Primary, September 12th. 1922.
asI

WYDn G. Rogrs
-imd

GILKY SWIPES -- _-S

GILKY'S DIARY.

Friday-Pa says I am a easy MarkI to of let Pug Stevens get the best

of me in a deal like I, did. I had a
1 bran new ice cream Cone and when

Pug seen it he sed he bet me a ct.

he cud eat it thout tutching it. I
sed I bet he cuddent. So he tuk it
and eat it and I give him the laff and
sed to him he had lost his bet. He
just laffed and payed me the ct. and
sed Yes I lost. and then he walked
on away. I win the bet all rite. But
the Cone costed me 5 cents. in cash
money.

Saturday-We got more Co. today
for the Weak end. Ma says they are
well off and that we cant do to much
for them and as fur as I am con-
cerned I dont mean to neather.

Sunday-We have got quite a joak
on ole Mrs. Cane. She thot her hus-
bend was a going to die soon and she
got a chance to sell his close to a
2nd handed close dealer. Then her
husbend went and got well. But as
pa says Sum fokes is Naturally on-
lucky.suna7. I IL.II WAYLre. L
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THE HERALD EIGHTEEN YEARS AGO
Gleanings From Algiers News And Happings During h

The Fourth Week In August 1904, When
This Paper Was A Husky Infant a

Ia

Believing that Herald readers, new ones as well as the faithful old-timers,
will be Interested tI a glimpse of Allers events as recordled In this newspaper Ire exactly nineteen years ago. when The Herald was then only ten years old. Even pra at that early age it was bristling with fresh news chosen by the same editor

and publisher that is serving you today. We trust our selections will prove
e Interesting to all. n

,ly Mr. Clem A. Borden was given a
at surprise party by the Belleville Club

and a few friends in honor of his
4. return from Charleston, S. C. Mr.

so Andrew Wright in behalf of those

present, presented Mr. Borden with5 a handsome gold handle umbrella.

A penny party was given at the
residence of Mrs. J. McGivney for the
fg benefit of Mr. Gus Wilson. The fol-
lowing were in charge: Misses Marye and Theodora Dubret, Alma Rupp,

re Sadie Vezien, Lillian Donnelly and
11 Mary Traub.

e Mr. Wm. A. Scholl opened the Union

Label Cafe and Saloon on Patterson
Street, near St. John's Market. He
advertised a business men's lunch
including a drink for 15 cents.

Mr. N. W. Fellers and Miss V. Cog.
nevich of Nairn, were married. The
attendants were Misses Lillian Fellers

a and Marie Cognevich. Lillian Curren
was ring bearer.

Mr. Wm. Hildebrand of Oliviere Street met with a painful accident

while working on the steamer Lou-
Isiana. He fell through the hold of
the vessel, sustaining severe burns a
r about the back.

I Mr. Thos. Rooney sprained his
e shoulder while at work at the Texas b

and Pacific railroad shop.

Mr. Louis Murphy had three fingers g
of his right hand badly crushed.
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Civil District Court
In re Richard Singleton, Jr.; tutor-

ship.-W. J. Hennessey.
Mrs. Marie Louise Mott vs. Harry

E. McNeely; rule for alimony fixed
for Sept. 19, 1922.

Succession of Arthur Gayaut; pro-
bate of will-•Arthur B. Hammond,
Harold A. Molse.

Succession of Anthony Bommer;
Judgment putting in possession.

Mrs. Mary Mars Willis vs. Louis
Fellx Willis: separation from bed
and board.F-. 0. Veith.

William H. Ward vs. State Tax
Collector for city of New Orleans;
injunction.-E. M. Stafford, Benjamin
T. Waldo.

Raleigh J. Williams vs. John F.
Sullivan; settlement of partnership.-
Benjamin T. Waldo.

Succession of Alfred P. Marshall,
Jr.; amounts to $2030.75.

Mortgages
Morris Blanck to Frank B. Two

mey, $2,000; lot, Teche, Nunes, New-
ton and Homer; 3 lots, Derbigny,
Elysian Fields, Claiborne and French-
men.-Dreyfous.

Pucal Radoste to Henry L. Haw-
kins, $1500; 2 lots, Diana, Newton,
Odeon and Orleans.-Hennessey.

Contraets
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Nelson, Su-

burban Buildnlg and Loan Assocta-tion, owners% Theodore J. Lahusen,coractor; one-story basement eot-
ta•, Chestnut, Evelina, Vallette andElia $5700; New Amsterdam Casu-
alty Co., srety.-Wegener.

Real Estate Transes
Charles Matters to heirs of Mary

Lewis, lot, Pacific, Newteo, Homer
ud Atlantic, $29.0, cash.-FPem .

des.
Andrew Ierstes to Paul Barries,

two I Atl tle, Pacifee, mEls avhena, $110 ash.--Tlotme.
_ ight 3. Williams to John 1. 81-.
i , Ir, llrt Pallfl, DIVela a•d

mew o• dms Hami, emi .A .
SoPusn, 3ims' . I-- ms,u PINm -ei

Monday-Pa and ma is keping
a Budjet for household xpenses. So

c today ma had boughten a new fall
t hat and when pa ast her what did
i she charge it to she sed she had

acharged it to Over hed xpenses.

Tuesday-Unkel Hen has got sum
little puppys and he sed he was a
going to cut off there Tale. Ma sed
that was awful cruel and sugested
why cuddent he cut then, off a little
peace at a Time in order so they
woodent hirt so much all at 1 time.

Wednesday-Ma ast pa what did
he think of her cuzzen witch has
ben a visiting at are house. Pa
replyed and sed her husbend must
of marryed her for her money. I"
gess he dussent like her looks very
much. Or sum thing.

Thursday-Pa is makeing a Radio
Set for me. Ma says it is a Waist of
time and he shud ought to be makeing
sum thing wirth while. But ma ad-
mits he Can make a most enny thing.
Xcept a good liveing for she and I.

Yours truly.
GILKY SWIPES.

Mr. Louis Munsterman ran a nail
through his foot, which laid him up
for over a week.

A lawn party was given by Wanda
Short and Hattie and Florence Talbot
at the home of Capt. W. F. Short. for
the benefit of the altar fund of the
Church of the Holy Name of Mary.

Miss A. Goff entertained a number
of her little friends at a party at the
home of her grandfather, Mr. J. B.
Hildebrand. the occasion being the
fourteenth anniversary of her birth.

The home of Hon. and Mrs. H. D. I
French. was brightened by the ar- I
rival of a little son.

Mrs. S. R. Dunning returned from
Buras, where she went to attend the
wedding of Miss Lillian DeArmas to
Mr. Edwin Bauman of New York.

The roof on the new S. P. round I
house had just been completed and '
work incident to its final completion
was being rushed. I

Mrs. Mary McKnight. wife of Jos. C
Taltavull died at her home in Ope. t
lousas Avenue. Deceased was twenty-
one years of age and a native of Al-
giers.

Mrs. Peter Laigast presented her
husband with a little daughter.

The tug Mamle Coyle was under.
going repairs in the Wood's Sectional
Dry Dock.

Purchaser to Robert W. Wilson,
same property, $5800, terms.-Dreener.

Peter Marciante to Salvador Sun-serl, lot, Brooklyn, Diana, Teche and

DEMOCRATIC VOTERS
Of The

2nd. Congressional District

I announce myself as a
candidate for Congress from

the Second Congressional

Districts and respectfully

solicit your vote.

H GARLAND DUPRE

De Armas, $3200 cash.-Hennessey.
Albert Twickler to Edward J. He

bert, lot, Pelican, Bouny, Seguin an
Delaronde, $3,000, terms.-Bond.

Permits
Jackson Building and Loan Associ-

tion owner and builder, shoe stor
and residence, Opelousas, Slidel
Nunez and Teche, $6500.

Vincent Beninati, owner and build
er, grocery store and residence, Belle
ville, Elmira , Homer and Slidell
$5,000.

Great Variety of Bananas.
There are over 60 varieties of the

banana, with as great, or greater, va
riations in character as to the differ
eat kinds of apples. Hawaii is said
to have something over 40 distinct va
rlieties of the fruit, most of which have
been introduced by the whites. Some

jof these are extremely delicious ln
flavor, while other kinds are used, if
at all, only when cooked in various
ways. There is scarcely a city house
lot or country homestead which does
not have a clump or two of bananas,
which grow with practically no care,
new plants or suckers shooting up to
replace the ones which have fruited
and been removed.

Death and Birth.
What a ridiculous thing it is to

trouble and affect ourselves about
taking the only step that is to de-
liver us from all misery and trouble.
As our birth brought us the birth of
all things, so in our death is the death
of all things Included. And, there-
fore, to lament and take on that we
shall not be alive a hundred years
hence is the same folly as to be sorry
we were not alive a hundred years
ago. Death Is the beginning of another

•te.--Montalgne.

Knows Not Happlness.
Some persons I know estimate hap

piness by fine houses, gardens and
parlors-others by pictures, horses,
money and various things wholly re
mote from their own species; but
when I wish to ascertain the real fe-
licity of any rational man, I always
inquire whom he has to love. If I find
he has nobody, or does not love those
he has, even in the midst of all his
profession of finery and grandeur, I
pronounce him a being in deep ad-
versity.-Mrs. Inehbald.

Founder of Yale College Held Auction.
One of the oldest methods of trans-

acting business is the auction sale
which, according to the early writers,
was known among the Romans, and is
specifically mentioned by Petronlus
Arbiter In 66 A. D. The first auction
sale in England took place about 1700
and was conducted by Ell Yale, the
founder of Yale college, who thus dis-
posed of goods he had brought home
from the East Indles. Such sales
were first taxed In England in 1779.

TEST OF AN INTERVIEW

"Did I report your remarks correet
ly?" asked the interviewer.

"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum. "1
expect to read them with pleasure
when I get time."

"You indorse the Interview without
having read it!"

"Fully. The comment on it by myconstituents has been so favorable
that I'm sure that it's entirely satis-
factory."

ANCIENT

Fresh Eg g f
e you're a

pid looking egg. S
Old Eggi (

ure, I begin to
think I'm the
original egg rA
that Columbus
etood on end.

A CASH CUSTOMER
Eilther he's very rich or veer

"What makes yeu say that"
"He' boeaeting that he peid li-reem tax In full.

Northern Lights.
r- The fact has long been recognlzed

that the splendid phenomena of the
Northern lights, or aurora borealls, are

due to electric action p)roduc'ing lumi-
nosity in the upper regionls of the at-

a- nmosphere, perhaps 75 miles or more
re above thy earth, where the density of

II, the air is exceedingly slight. Biut the
precise manner in which the electric

1. energy acts in such a case remains to
e. be explained.

"Poor Richard."
"Poor Richard," or "Richard Saun-

ders," was the pen name assumed by
Benjamin Franklin (17101-17t10), In a
" series of almanacs ,published from

1732 to 1737. These almanacs con-
tained wise maxims and precepts on
temperance, economy, cleanliness, per- I
severance and other homely virtues,
and to several of the maxims were
S added the words: "As Poor Richard

Ssays."
.. . . . . . . . . . .

"WORKING HAR
To Serve You Well With Elctri
SO Convenient & Cheap NOW

WIRING AND APPLIANCES ON MONTRLy

South New Orleans Light & Tractim
mSA Elmira Avenusae AIALIERB, LA. Phona selmIt

AT'RAOIIOI at

Foto's Folly Theatre
SUNDAY, SEPT. 3rd.-Alnm Ite•u.bs n "} ild the W oaitn ""The VIllage Shirk" F.ohx NWo•a
MONDAY. SEPT. 4th.-Jack Holt in "'ll of the North" .News.
TI E•I)AY, SEPT. 5th.-Spe'i;il (';lt in "'Sllnish Jade." Morie Q3Lloyd Comedy.
WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 6th.-Ilorothy (;i•ch in "The Ghost Is tLe tcord In "D1ays of Iuffal 11 ill " "arroo,. t thTHURSDAY, SEPT. 7th.-Yipelial ('at in "Bride's Play." olla
News.

FRIDAY and SIT.RDAY, Sept. 5th and .th.-Rudo VallLte ason in " Iteyond the lto'k." Path,- Review.
Deeoore Opel Sundays, 5:m p. n.. Pletares Baegl : p. .

Dor eIs Open Week Days : p. P. VI Is paig lte alaeas 5:41 p.. -, II a h 4ike .

VICTORY BONDS CALIE
The United States Treasury has called for redemptiuN g

Bonds (4% %) bearing the serial letters A, B, C, D, , s.t p
will cease thereon December 15th, 1922.

WE ADVISE SALE
at the current market price and re-investment in otber p~i

We will purchase your bonds at current prices aml dn
services in the re-investment of your funds.

Algiers Trust and Savings Nd
YOUR HOME BANK

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYTEIIM.

GRAND PIANOS OF DISTINCTIONl
Our Fall showing of fine Grand PIanos Is the larlgest sad bIth Ybtory of our business. Of course, the MASON & HAMLIN. "wthe hIof PIanos" heads the lIst. Such superlatrive values of Piusa ofhasstation and exquisite quality of tone and design canneo be f al'else.

Writ.k ut
ano CoP"TIe Boew That Made New Orles Maseslo

"

TYPHOON VENTILATING AND
COOLING SYSTEM

IN YOUR FACTORY-Increases Production and WWEIlea.
IN YOUR STORE-Attracts Customers; Improves bSIN 3
IN YOUR HOME--Keeps the air fresh and pure. PRe91m di

and Cooking Odors from passing M hSll l•
of your home.

TYPHOON FAN COMPANY
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

1044 CAMP STREET PHONE MAM

The Pru"d

"Gettilmag

It is the Yisi
Soule' CdeS Ir•
You READT' IWIr
tion. WE ta •.

our In•mldIi

you to B0T3'Is the amtewa, Day & NII

In Bneas , * Ye Mt ay •

BUaume It Is the Rome of ~har g But Now he N -
n d mm. d .. .ra- e Os.rs. t Geo. SeUIV

FOR THIRST

COLA-HIBALL
"THE BETTER DRINK"

Manufactured By
LOISEL BOTTLING CO. Is,

506 CAMP STREET

YOUR DIAMONDS AND EWi
With 1s are as good eoliateral & yaour boad•ath

We also smpeelalise in laons on endorsemeatofta5 M"'+
Investigate our several plans when *n 5

REMEDIAL LOAN SOCIEff
-in0 CamllC.mmerlali kll Ii

IVERTISE IN THE

11'
Theyar i
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